Engine Company 2
Monthly Report
February, 2021
Summary
The amount of snow this month limited some survey opportunities. Station 2 personnel
completed 8 surveys for the month of February. These are still restricted to mostly exterior
information such as access points, FDC connections, utilities and Knox box locations. A walk
through survey was done at West Bristol School on a Wednesday, which is a designated clean
up and sanitization day. Only office and janitorial staff are in the building on these days.
Station 2 personnel responded to 27 calls for service in the month of February.
Personnel
Probationary FF’s A. Bentivengo and A. Quarto were assigned to Station 2 for the month of
February for orientation. FF A. Dellaventura was moved to Station 4 for the month.
Apparatus/Equipment
There were no issues with Engine 2 in February. CP-17 continues to have mechanical issues
when it gets used by the PD and returned with breakers left off in the vehicle. The battery
drains down quickly and needs to be charged. FET Kelly was notified and has discussed the
issue with the PD. The brush truck was in service as a plow vehicle often in February and had
front brake issues. FET Kelly repaired the brakes and has ordered a new battery which died due
to the load from the plow. One portable radio microphone was taken OOS and needed to be
replaced. The HCN meter was taken to Station 5 for its semi-annual calibration.
Fire Stations/Facilities
Public works maintenance was on site to add some insulation in the boiler room. The snow
plowing during the month has torn up more of the Matthews street ramp and Facilities
manager David Oakes promises it will be replaced soon. The snow dislodged the gutter guard
on the south side of the building and the roofers have been notified.

Respectfully submitted,
Captain David J. Simard

